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’Brookfield Heroes
Kean’s Nephews Have the Courage of Their

Convictions

Mr. A. E. Harris, Manager A. E. Reed 
Co. Takes Some Exceptions to Our 

Remarks on Lumber Camps
Smart Neckwear 

For Men#

(Editor ivft.il ?nd Advocate.) but on the land as well.
Dear Sir,—1 was very pleased to ?n Brookfield can remember a 

8ee a comment in your paper on that years ago, while a couple

Every man
N your way down town drop in and look, 

over our sp/endid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during
March and April, and we have, purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk
Scarfs, each one stamped x

0tew 
of men

article Yn Xbe “Bally News" a lew ’were coming out ot the country tVur- 
tlays ago written by a Wesley ville in6 a snow-storm, one of the men 
lady, saying there were only twenty- who had no snow-shoes gave out, and
three signatures out vi seventy to the walk no limner, me other

man came on for help. By the time
You pointed out that there were he got out a blizzard was raging. As

forty-three, and. had all the people soon as the news got out, the first
been home there would have been man to volunteer for the rescue was
70 instead of twenty-three. Her in- Joe Gran ter. and though the rest
formant must have been someone thought it was useless to go, lie was
trying to get off a joke on her. The determined, and so he started, ac-
L’nion is supposed to have made us companied by Stephen, Sam, and his
steady, but a few of us can still get nephew, Walter. The result was they
off a joke on a graball once in a found the man, though bady frozen,

still alive, and got him to the nearest 
You spoké of the Granters signing house which was five miles from his 

the petition, and rightly called them home. By this time the blizzard was

Below we publish a letter from reply categorically to these six state-,‘erintendehts, etc. are paid according
Mr. A. e. Hairis, ot Bishop’s Falls, in ments. My good triends, the A. îi D. to their work and their 'efficiency.
reference to some observations made Co. and the Horwood Company con-j What those rates are I hope you will

hy Mr. Coaker published hy this paper duct their respective businesses as at some time see. I decline to publish
last week, under the heading of “Mr. they deem best, and leave the Albert'them for
Coaker’s Logging Camp Notes”

petition for Kean's arrest. reasons which may or may
Mr. Reed Company to do tile same. There not be obvious to you. Be that as it

Harris defends his company, but does is no petty rivalry, ill-feeling, or may I am of opinion that my staff of
not show that any statement of Mr. competition between the three; nei- teamsters, cooks, foremen, etc. will
Coaker’s was incorrect. We are pleas- ther is there the slightest suspicion of line up to advantage against any other
ed to publish Mr. Harris’ letter, as it ! collusion. Each is ever ready to help out-fit in this country, in proportion to
explains matters in reference to hisjthc other, but at the same time, each the size of the operations conducted.
company, and proves how effective to- is very careful to mind its own bust-‘These and the loggers, the pulp-mill 
day any remarks made by Mr. Coaker ness. ! staff and employees are free agents. “Macgregor’s, St. John’s”

certainly distinctive, hand
What information I have of the They accept work with me or not just 

Bishop Badger and Millertown operations is as they choose.
Falls Co. are doing their best to ac- second-hand, or hearsay, and is, there-j 
commodate the loggers and that they foie worthless

arc.
fy while. These

some, refined and entirely correct—the wide
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourseIf to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

Mr. Coaker believes the are5
But to our figures again, and those 

Tales and false re- illusive vegetables. SuffiCielit
■

were
“heroes." As you said they are Capt worse, but not content with his noble 
Kean’s nephews. Every one was sur- rescue, Joe set off alone (no one else 
prised to see Stephen G ranter’s name would venture out) to relieve the feel- 
on the petition, He is not really a ings of the almost distracted wife; 
Union man (except at heart) and no and, Sir, it is only we women who 
one expected to see his name there, can fully appreciate that last act of 
but as it was it will give you a bet- bravery, and. Joseph Granter will long 
ter idea how Kean is thought of by be remembered by us.
bis relations. Those men, Sir, are. Too much credit cannot be given
not only heroes for expressing Garland, Henry and Edward Gallon, 
their convictions, but heroes in Walter Granter, and James Harvey, 
every phase of life. They are who gave up their positions as offic- 
looked upon as the bravest men ers with Captain Kean to sign the
on the shore. This applies more par petition.
ticularlv to Joe and Sam. No wea- NotW, Sir, 1 am afraid I have en-
ther seems too bad for them to go croached too much on your valuable
fishing, and the men say they would space, but I want to wish yovixpuccess, 
rather carry away their masts than and Sir, while we have men in the
let go a sheet, and. if their boat Union like the above mentioned her- 
çomes up in the wind it is because oes, the Union can never fail. 
their tiller broke, not because they
pul Ills hvlm down, ill my nautical 
Terms are not right, Sir. blame my 
good man on the other side ol the 
table.)

Now, Sir. it is not only on the water
that the Granters show their bravery, I Brookfield, March 25th,, 1915,

will continue to do so. Mr. Harris ports float promiscuously from 
showed Mr. Coaker a return of their logging centre to another and 
labor payments and they showed the casionally a swirl plays dispropor- w'ith such food-stuffs, do what 
majority of the men received $25 per tionate havoc in a newspaper office, 
month wages. The reference made by

one put in to carry through the intended
oc-. operation, but as is often the case t

you
will, they go too heavily at the start. 

Each operating Company has devel- As one foreman remarked some years 
particular style o^ or- ago, “Dig into ’em early, or they’ll 

last | ganisation ; its own system of super- freeze in February.” This and the
week, read as follow :— iintendence, methods of working, dis- fact that the camps nearest the de-

“I conversed with a number of log- tribution and wage rates of labour, pots sometimes “steal a march”
gers who worked for the Albert Reed and solves all minor1 problems accord- the others, accounts for over consump-
Co. and from What 1 was told the iugly. . ! lion from October to January, leaving

in the It is, therefore, much to be regretted February and March to chance.
A. N. D. Co. camps. Vegetables wrere ^ that you have passed judgment be- ! Weights of Provisions supplied to
almost unknown most of the winter |fore visiting or properly investigating camps of A. Reed & Co., of Bishop’s
and no fresh beef was supplied. The the actual working of the Albert Reed Falls—Season Oct. 1914 to
wages was not as good as paid

Mr. Coaker to the Bishop’s Falls Co., oped its own
which appeared in this paper

on

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sfood was not as varied as

March,
ati Company camps—it is unfair. i

Millertown, most of the men being ! Subjoined is a statement drawn up Meats
rated at $23. Some of the Albert Reed!and certified hy the woods auditor Fish
camps are 40 miles from the base of showing the quantities of provisions
supply and the absence of vegetables I consumed during the operation just !
may be accounted for by that fact, concluded. It contains also averages >
Die COOlvS W2£eS are not as good as tvhich represent the consumption 
those paid by the A. A’. D. Co. This per man per day, which can be clear- ;
is a mistake. Good cooks are worth a /y arid, readily understood. /
good wage. Bad rooks are useless.1 The weights stated are in lbs. to the Bread.
Cheap cooks are the most costly. The second decimal place—rather head-
sleeping camps are eauipped much the achy I admit—but do piease glance aU 
same as the Badger camps.

1915, for 13 camps. FOR SALE-. . 66,312 lbs.
.. 9,001 „

Vegetables—
Potatoes 
Turnips 
Onions 
Peas 
Rice

Thanking you for space,

I am.
Yours sincerely,

A STRONG UNION,

■■ Brookfield Bady

4 Steam Hoisting Winches,
3 Exvgmos with Shaftmg aixd Pxtiteys, 25 and 

30H.P.
1 Steam Boiler and Fittings, 14 Feet, 100

Tubes.
1 Large Grindstone and sundry Iron Pipes, 

etc., etc.
AM the above in good order. Engines 

specially suited for Saw Mills. Can be seen 
at our South-Side premises and will be sold 
cheap. Apply to

----- »>

etc.
41,666
i>M\

Molasses
WùYVex

IVe vegetables, under which 
should like to see Mr. Harris imprçve course, potatoes and turnips are the 
the sleeping accommodation as sug-jmain items. The quantities and sorts 
gested above, and have the bunks fit- will, after your recent tour, suggest, 
ed with canvas bottoms.

head, of Sweets— 
Apples, 
Spices, etc.L0N6LEY STRIKES IT RICH 3,077

1,334
4,690

16,034

Tea 
Lard 

to Beans
Some fresh perhaps, the various dishes the com- 

beef should be supplied, and above all pany’s excellent cooks were able 
potatoes and turnips. I feel sure Mr. prepare, quite as well as I could de-,
Harris, the manager will do his ut- SCribe them.

Mr. O'Driscoll Makes Clear Explanation
Not until you pay the 

most to keep his camps up to the visit you have promised will I divulge
I standard of the À. \. D. Lo„ as other- “culinary gymnastics.” 
wise men will shy clear of his camps

Total 335,430 lbs.

Mean average of food per day from
Oct. 14, 1914 to Mar. 15. 1915:—

Meats and fish

(IMttor Mall and Advocatel 
Dear Sir,—-Pardon my intruding

avnst tlxe local man. It. seems strange 

if the City requires a few hundred 

tons of hay or oats tenders are called

!If you had had time and inclination 

to visit us I should have been able to Job Brothers & Co. Ltd.when labor demands become normal. 1.37 lbs. 
1.81 „ 
2.82 „

on y out space in connection 
with my grievance against our City tor a certi.in date and opened before 
Fathers. I have no desire for advert- the full board for acceptance or other-

I will try to visit some of the Albert show you the farm at Bishop’s Falls 
Reid camps next year and inspect con- where nearly all of those “almost un- 
ditions personally. 1 hey may be much known vegetables” were grown, and 
better than the men reported them to the cellars for storing them, 
be to une.”

Vegetables 
Other foods

Total food used per day 6 lbs.ising my position any further thin to wise, but in my case a committee ol 
explain how the matter stood from i three had full power to act.

You will carefully notice again that 
Your readers Will notice how St. \r- Lons16*' is a member of the firm 

John, N.B. got mixed up with St. I oKllazen & NVhippIe, and the 
John's, ÎS.F,, also how quickly after j Mr- LonSley inspected the water sys- 
ïhe Government allocated the money, and recommenuefi improvements |N>r. y. vunhtr,

Die Deal was Closed. Toil Will also extensions, He also bought the President F.F.U., dred and eighty saeks of potatoes, and with at some future time.
see 1 quoted $22.90 against the price P^S required and is now appointed St. John's. one hundred and thirty sacks of tur-j if in this letter I have done justice j The Double Whâlîllg Plant With Ell BUÎldîngfS,

of $23.20, which latter was offered inspector of pipes purchased from my Dear Sir,—I have read with interest nips, to supply the six camps in its to my superintendents, foremen and Maekimn-v Tronic TTt<xne51a Q4vw>Va
with a request to the Council to close firm- your contributions to the Mail and locality. | cooks; if I have shown that the firm ’ t’ n LU VJ lenbllb <uia OIOCK8
as freights had advanced, therefore, We criticize private individuals and Advocate issues of March 23rd and You would have seen that out of the of Albert E. Reed & Company may not 11161*6011, SllUâl6 <11 Dublllt COV6, L6MOIH6
it Will be seen I saved the city the companies for engaging outside con- 24th, having reference to your recent thirteen camps operated on our Ex- be as black as painted; and if you will f)jgj;]rjçt BllFffCO 3Ild LâP0Ü6
sum which the chairman claims he' X,ractors to erect monuments to our Visit to the logging camps of the ptofts wmt Ot. RattUwS areas only sVx. VsAnUXy pxxbUsn this fetter in your paper mi • » v • n 1 11 , . 1 ,

ignorants, Who knows but they art a. N: D. Co. in the Badger section, or stven Uad bunks in two tiers, one together with the subjoined statement i-HIS properity IS ireenOiCt <Uia Contains aOOUt 
Some abler pen than mine It is my usual practice to make no above the other. m jx\\ the other my purpose in writing you will be ac- ? (1 A IT ^ (AfT T A IKFTi

in Hia public press Vo criticisms sleeping camps built, last FaW, tire compiieiieà. VI J A. V—i Xv J—h-X J—J -L V—L -I A-X
Ol my sell, my WOT it, OT tile hTm \ have fiottoms of the bunks had been hoard- \ in conclusion please xlonX overlook, _______ALSO_______

P. C. O'DRISCOLL. the honour to represent in Newfound-ed instead of longered or picketed. the fact that although the many share- . .
land. It does appear, however, only It would have been noticed that ill holders in the firm of the Albert Reed 11Ï6 JJOUdIB WhdilTlST JrlâTlt COîISlSlinST Ol BuiiU-
just to the Albert Reed Company, and each camp one man was employed to Company have to put up with “re- fftgg BoÜêFS MctChiïïCFV TüOÎS UtCHSilS âîld
to the superintendents, foremen and help the cookee i« part, to sweep erets" year after year, instead »r dt- o1 tlltilVl/lM G of QfTCmti' m* 'es’f
cooks who have worked for it during clean and keep tidy the sleeping com- vidends 1 challenge you or any one 111616011) SllUavu <11 iVIa^gOliy G0V6* 1
the season just closed, that I Should partments. light and stoke fires, etc. else to show that the Company has TtlC lUlUl Oil Whlrfl ttUS Plailt ÜS bllÜt iS LOaSC*

secure rubucaiion « a rep» to me mr™ «««id -i Z™ JLZ hold, Renewable for TEN years from February
xeiexewcc» 'jtyvx Xvaxe uxuAc Vu uxy CLuxxx- tv p.u\„ awa wovvux nc stArteo. again ptoyecs. tt\c Xvvxxv w\X.cx\dc, c,oxvX.\xxwc, \ r\-% r* , v
pany and its logging operations. between 4 and 5 a.m. This unseemly its business so long it does business, A if JL\3% i r

Inspection and investigation by the extravagance we shall, of course, have in an equitable and honourable man- Tlî6 sitUâtioil of thlS Plâllt IS V6FV Suitâblc foT SL 
Government, by yourself or any other to discontinue in future, and adopt the ner, without fear or favour. » • tj •
public man interested in logging mat- Badger standard you describe—it will Yours truly L l6ITllS6Se

be much more economical A E HARRIS, All tllC dbOVC Will fat SOW CheOP.
the Our system of supervision and re- Manager. ^

Albert Reed Company which appeared cords would then have demanded your for the Albert E. Reed Co. (Nfld,), For lllYeiltOry ailti all partiClllaFS^ apply tO
in the Mail and Advocate of March attention. I will refer to but one side Ltd. & Central Forests Co. Ltd. r^\ T) Dn/YfTTTr'n P n t i
24 th were based upon conversation of this, viz. the averages of consump- p.s.—The fact that a large percent- ./ ( /fl f| f \ y / ^ (( [~td f\ \ J ^
with a uumher ol loggers who workefi tion “ps,v vawu per day” and ‘‘per Dî same men come to toe A)- AT A XT A /irtnc
for that Company, a point the Mail horse per day in each camp which are ^>ert Reed Camps year after year, i 1VI.A.IN iVvxiLtvOj
and Advocate evidently overlooked compiled in each camp immediately ’doesn’t seem to prove the absolute nec- NEW WHAT ÏNG fOMPANY T TMTTETT
when composing the penultimate after the close of each month. This_essity for going further west to get a
paragraph of its short leader of the work is done by the wood auditor, in /'square deal.”
same date. In fairness to yourself, the camp itself, errors and queries are

1)HIITUI&I1^8 Ointment -*) jAowever, / do nol overlook your friia./ TlêYLll CCftit ôll ttld SVôt, ÙlSCllSSlOïl 312Ô
The more important provisions in(Per ̂ 01 or 6 times for ll.fW. Casfi i comment that "they (i.e. the Albert recommendations following. A car*

the “Constitutions ancf Bye-Laws of {nuivt be sent with Order. P.O. Bex I Reed Camps) may tie muefi detter than don duplicate &nd triplicate are made,
jlie Fishermen’s Protective Union” 1®&1 or lo firaziVs StiBare. ! the men reported them to be to me.” one for the superintendent, the other
Were (nfefO’gently discussed and ex- --- ----------------------------------------------------- | Briefly, the charges against the At- for the camp boss and cook. The on-
VlSifted by Chairman Hennessey ; and TflC OoiYlDniW bert Reed Company appearing in your gmal Com66 lo Itté. IVêlghtS tâPBÎ tiiG
as tile aims and objects of the Union ^ , j" notes are as follows:— basis in preference to cost, so that
*re fairly well known and acknow- UT CSHRu-R, Ltu., 1. The food was not as varied as in camps and seasons are comparable.

ledged by all to be decidely in favour MONTREAL, the A. N. D. Co.’s camps: Thus the fluctuation of purchase
°? a square deal for the labouring Manufacturers, at right prices, of Boltt 2- Vegetables were almost unknown prices becomes a non-disturbing fac-
LOQimunity of our coxintry a keen and and Nats, Horse Shoes, Railway most of ' the winter, and no fresh tor when making Comparisons. MâV f
Very lively interest prevailed on the Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire ami beef was supplied; • |ask one question ? Should we place a
part of those present. Each one in- Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph The wages were not so good as copy of all our figures in the hands
timated his intention to do all pos- wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead paid at Millertown, most of the of the camp boss and cook, to use as
Bible for the furtherance of the Coun- au4 Waste Pipe, iron Pipe, Fence men being rated at $22: ‘they choose, if we bad anything to
vil’s welfare and success. Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and Some of the Albert Reed Camps hide, or to be ashomed of?

^16 enrolment of a large number putty. are 40 miles from the base of ; Perhaps you
df toilers concluded the business of ____________________________________  supply and the absence of vege- figures and averages, but the question
fihi meeting. ,_T . , A „ . tables may be accounted for by;of

Wanted—An Engineer
holding a Second’s Certificate to 
take Chief’s position on a steam
er. Apply by letter with refer
ences to A.B.C., this office,—m31

mar29,31,ap6,7Then

the supply depots, and how that no j No fresh beef was put- into the 
camp operated, was situated more camps, f This and the regulation of

than eight miles from a supply depot, vegetable supplies need not be discus- 
The most remote depot contained at sed in this letter. There are many 
V»e 'mV ol vpernViyn-g) about owe bow- pros anfi tons anft they tab be üeab

per man.

my view.

Whaling Plants For SaleBishop's Falls, Newfoundland, 
March 27th, 1915.

said
i

!

Bavci).
now, Mr. Editor, it was tiie first! nsllt7

time in the history of our City Council j ma>" possibly explain.

that an outside agent was brought to) Thanking yon in ndvanoo 
bear in such a determined fight ag-1

NEW COUNCIL 
HI AVONDALE

STEBA URM AN'S
OINTMENT

To Whom it may Concern;—

I was troubled very much with 
“Excema,” and was obliged to dis

continue cooking, but after using
Stebaurman’s Oointment I am able to

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—In accordance with a 

commission issued by President Coak
er to union member Laurence Hen
nessey, a meeting of former members 
of the Fishermen’s Protective Union 
■was convened to-night, and a local 
council established at Avondale. The
t<iUov>ipg officers were appointeü un- -
animously ; —

ters will always be invited.
do my work as well as ever, being 
cured of this disease, 

strongly advise sufferers by this ter

rible complaint to give this ointment
a trial.

Your statements concerning
I would

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN.

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

Chairman—Laurence Hennessey.
Deputy-Chairman—Thomas Doyle.
1 Teasurer—Martin Moore.
Secretary—Matthew Whelan.
fJôôC-Gllavd----Af/cliael Hennessey

A.E.H.

Get Thçm OutIMPERIAL flit GO. § FOR SALE
LIMITER, v I m *■ VClikkIU

Jr

Mr. DEALER,—You want your
: goods moved off your shelves
quickly, Cio you not?Lubricating

Illuminating
OILS
Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF

CHEAP There are two things that will
move them for you—

I ADVERTISING and QUALITY. 
First ADVERTISING, that people 
may learn of the good points of 
the article for sale and may be 
led to try it.

Then QUALITY, that having 
tried they may find it all they ex
pected and more.

Buy BEAR BRAND RUBBERS
From us, and you get both. We
advertise ALL THE TIME. The
quality of the rubbers is excellent.

Therefore BEAR BRAND RUB
BERS will have but a short stay
on your shelves.

Consider these points well, and
: place your order with 

fjj CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 

St. John’s.

ï During Lent

PICKLED trout 

Barrels 200 lbs.

Yi Barrels 100 lbs.
TINNED SALMON

!

getting tired ciare

Manager Nfld. Branch.
still awaits attention. Thewages

\ rates paid to loggers varied from $23
5. The cooks wages are not as good to $26. There were a few at from $18 

a§ those paid by the A.N.D. Co. ; !to $23 and two' or three special men at

6. The sleeping camps are equipped ) from $26 to $29. The average works FOR SALE_A Single
much the same as the Badger out at $24.26. May I be allowed to ^ SEWING MACHINE, turned down
camps. !ask «"hy. in referring to wages you £op good as new; cost $60.00, win

Owing to the comparison made give Badger the “.go-by” and trot out seU for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH,
With the Badger and Millertown camps:Millertown for comparison? care New Tremont Hotel (during
it is, of course, impossible for me to Teamsters, cooks, foremen and sup- meal hours.)__mar5,tf

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 45.Yours respectfully,

, MATTHEW WHELAN,
Secretary.

that fact;
—mar!2,tf ■HI

FOR SALE—Ship’s
Uxronomiter in first class condi- 
t,ort- $40.00. Apply “C,”
care this office.—ap3,6i

4P7EBTm DT THE I
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

=^=§?ÿ/|ap3,m,w,tf
i
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